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for those of you that may not know this, you can also download the language packs from the link
below. if you don't know how to do this, click on the 7zip icon and extract the pack. if you do not
extract the pack, you will not be able to install the language packs. you should know this, but you

may not. it is a good idea to keep a record of where you put things on your computer. alright, a few
more things. i got the resource hacker (not sure if it’s supposed to be on the dvd). when i import the
resource file, i get a message saying “the file is not valid, any recommendations?” the solution is to

go to tools/options/downloads and set the “check” box for “microsoft resources” and do an
automatic repair. this is a windows 7 64-bit problem and i have a 32-bit win 7 disc. i installed office
2007 on a windows 7 ultimate 32-bit. i used the default install that came with it. i then deleted the
office 2007 msi file, and replaced it with the excel 2007 msi file. i then reinstalled it with resource
hacker. the msi file for office 2007 was 26mb, and that was after it deleted the office 2007 msi file

from the registry. this is a followup to a previous post: “i’m getting a “file is not valid” message when
i import a.msi file.” i noticed that the installer that came with office 2007 on windows 7 ultimate

64-bit was the office 2007 with multilanguage pack. it did not come with the office 2007 with
multilanguage pack, but it did come with the.net 3.5. this is a followup to a previous post: “i’m

getting a “file is not valid” message when i import a.msi file.” when you run as administrator it says
“the system cannot find the registry subkey or value specified.” you can try the usual workaround for
this issue: make sure you typed the name correctly, and then try again.” that was my last attempt.

the name of the component is “c:windows”.
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